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Abstract. In the present paper, several experiments on text-to-speech system
personification are described. The personification enables TTS system to pro-
duce new voices by employing voice conversion methods. The baseline speech
synthetizer is a concatenative corpus-based TTS system which utilizes the unit
selection method. The voice identity change is performed by the transformation
of spectral envelope, spectral detail and pitch. Two different personification ap-
proaches are compared in this paper. The former is based on the transformation
of the original speech corpus, the latter transforms the output of the synthesizer.
Specific advantages and disadvantages of both approaches are discussed and their
performance is compared in listening tests.
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1 Introduction
Within the concatenative corpus-based speech synthesis framework, a new voice can be
obtained by recording a new large speech corpus by the demanded speaker. From that
corpus, containing several thousands of utterances, a new unit inventory is created and
used within the synthesis process [1]. However, recording of such a great amount of
speech data is a difficult task. Usually, a professional speaker is required.
Alternatively, text-to-speech system personification [2] enables this system to pro-
duce new voices by employing voice conversion methods. Much fewer speech data
are necessary. Our voice conversion system [3] converts spectral envelope and pitch
by probabilistic transformation functions; moreover, spectral detail is transformed by
employing residual prediction method.
Two different personification approaches are described and compared in this paper.
The former is based on the original speech corpus transformation, the latter transforms
the output of the synthesizer. Specific advantages and disadvantages of both approaches
are discussed and the performance is compared by using preference listening tests.
The paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, the baseline TTS system planned
to be personified is described. In Section 3, the voice conversion methods are specified.
Section 4 deals with the TTS system personification task. Section 5 describes our first
personification experiments. In Section 6, the results are discussed and future work is
outlined.
2 Baseline TTS system
The text-to-speech system ARTIC employed in our personification experiments was
in detail described in [1]. It has been built on the principles of concatenative speech
synthesis. Primarily, it consists of three main modules: acoustic unit inventory, text pro-
cessing module and speech production module. It is a corpus-based system, i.e. large
and carefully prepared speech corpora are used as the ground for the automatic defini-
tion of speech synthesis units and the determination of their boundaries as well as for
unit selection technique.
Our TTS system was designed for the Czech language, nevertheless many of its
parts are language-independent. For our personification experiments, a female speech
corpus containing 5,000 sentences (about 13 hours of speech) was employed. The block
diagram of our TTS system is shown in Fig. 1.
Fig. 1. A scheme of our TTS-system ARTIC including the both personification approaches – see
dashed and dotted blocks.
3 Voice conversion system
The voice conversion system utilized for the aforementioned system personification was
introduced in [3]. A simplified version of that system is described in this section. For
the training of transformation functions, parallel utterances (i.e. pairs of source and tar-
get speakers’ utterances) are employed. Voiced speech is analysed pitch synchronously;
each segment is three pitch periods long and the shift of analysis window is one pitch
period. Unvoiced segments are 10 msec long with 5 msec overlap. The spectral enve-
lope of each frame is obtained by using the true envelope estimator [4] and represented
by its line spectral frequencies (LSFs). The parameter order is selected individually for
each speaker in order that the average envelope approximation error is lower than pre-
defined threshold. Moreover, spectral detail is obtained as a complement of the spectral
envelope into the full spectrum. In case of linear prediction analysis, the spectral detail
corresponds to the residual signal spectrum. The LSF parameters and the fundamental
frequency are transformed by probabilistic transformation functions. The spectral detail
is estimated by a residual prediction method.
3.1 Parameter transformation
Nowadays, the probabilistic (GMM-based) transformation [5] is the most often used
transformation function in VC systems. The interrelation between the time-aligned
source and target speaker’s LSFs (x and y, respectively) is described by a joint Gaussian
mixture model with M mixtures Ωpm
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All unknown parameters are estimated by employing the expectation-maximization
algorithm. The transformation function is defined as conditional expectation of target y
given source x
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where p(Ωpm | x) is the conditional probability of mixture Ωpm given source parameter
vector x
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3.2 F0 transformation
Analogically to the case of parameter conversion, time-aligned source and target instan-
taneous f0 values f (x) and f (y) are described with a joint GMM
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Again, the converted fundamental frequency f˜ (y) is given as the conditional expec-
tation of target f (y) given source f (x)
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3.3 Spectral details transformation
Spectral detail is also very important for speaker identity perception. It is a complement
of the spectral envelope into the full spectrum and consists of amplitude and phase parts
–A(ω) and ϕ(ω), which are converted separately. Its transformation usually utilizes the
relationship to the shape of spectral envelope, e.g. by employing codebooks [6].
The training stage starts with the clustering of training parameter vectors y into
Q classes Ωrq; k-means algorithm is employed. Each class Ωrq is represented by its
centroid y¯q and covariance matrix Sq . The pertinence of parameter vector yn to class
Ωrq is defined as
w(Ωrq | yn) =
[
(yn − y¯q)TS−1q (yn − y¯q)
]−1
∑Q
i=1
[
(yn − y¯i)TS
−1
i (yn − y¯i)
]−1 . (6)
All target speaker’s training data are uniquely classified into those classes. For each
class Ωrq , a set Rq of pertaining data indexes is established
Rq =
{
k; q = argmax
q=1...Q
w(Ωrq | yk)
}
. (7)
Within each parameter class Ωrq , the training data are divided into Lq subclasses
Ωrq,ℓ according to the instantaneous fundamental frequency f0. Each subclass Ωrq,ℓ is
described by its centroid f¯ (y)q,ℓ . The data belonging into this subclass are defined using a
set Rq,ℓ of corresponding data indices
Rq,ℓ =
{
k; k∈Rq ∧ ℓ = argmin
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∣∣f (y)k − f¯q,ℓ∣∣}. (8)
For each subclass Ωrq,ℓ, a typical spectral detail is determined as follows. Typical
amplitude spectrum Aˆ(y)q,ℓ (ω) is determined as the weighted average over all amplitude
spectra A(y)n (ω) belonging into that subclass
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and the typical phase spectrum ϕˆ(y)q,ℓ (ω) is selected
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During the transformation stage, for the transformed parameter vector y˜n and fun-
damental frequency f˜ (y)n , the amplitude spectrum A˜(y)n (ω) is calculated as the weighted
average over all classes Ωrq. However, for each class Ωrq, only one subclass Ωrq,ℓ is
selected in such a way that its centroid f¯yq,ℓ is the nearest to frequency f˜
(y)
n
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The phase spectrum ϕ˜n(ω) is selected from the parameter classΩr∗q with the highest
weight w(Ωrq | y˜n) from that subclass Ωr∗q,ℓ having the nearest central frequency f¯
(y)
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4 TTS system personification
4.1 Personification approaches
In principle, two main approaches to concatenative TTS system personification exists.
1. Transformation of the original speech corpus – a new unit inventory is created
from the transformed corpus. Thus for each new voice an individual unit inventory
is created and ordinarily used for the speech synthesis.
2. Transformation of TTS system output – a transformation module is added to the
TTS system. The generation of the new voice is performed in two stages: synthesis
of the original voice and transformation to the target voice.
Each of these approaches has specific advantages and also disadvantages. The ap-
proach based on original corpus transformation can be characterized as follows:
+ The converted corpus can be checked and poorly transformed utterances rejected.
Thus the influence of conversion failure can be suppressed.
+ The synthesis process is straightforward and it is not delayed by additional trans-
formation computation.
– The preparation of new voice is time consuming – the whole corpus has to be
converted and a new unit inventory built.
– Huge memory requirements for storing several acoustic unit inventories, especially
in cases when more different voices should be alternatively synthesized.
Properties of the second approach can be briefly summarized:
+ A new voice can be simply and quickly acquired, only a new set of conversion
functions has to be added.
+ Lower memory requirements – only the original unit inventory and conversion
functions for other voices have to be stored.
– The resulting system works slower – an extra computation time for transformation
is needed.
4.2 Data origin
In our conversion system, parallel speech data is necessary for the training of conversion
function. Within the TTS system personification framework, source speaker’s speech
data can be obtained in two different ways
– Natural source speech data – Source speaker’s utterances are selected from the
original corpus. The recording of additional utterances by the source speaker is less
suitable, especially in cases when a long time has elapsed since original corpus
recording, because his/her voice could change since that time.
– Synthetised source speech data – Source’s speaker utterances are generated by the
TTS system. This is necessary in cases when target speaker’s utterances are given,
but not involved in the source corpus. Moreover, none of both speakers is available
for an additional recording.
Considering the training and transformation stage consistency, a natural training
data seems to be preferable for the source corpus conversion. However, in the case of
TTS system output transformation, a sythetised source training data is more suitable.
5 Experiments
The performance of a conversion system can be evaluated by using so-called perfor-
mance indices
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where xn, yn and y˜n are source, target and transformed parameter vectors, A(x)n (ω),
A
(y)
n (ω) and A˜(y)n (ω) are corresponding spectral envelopes and D is usually the Eu-
clidean distance.
The higher are the values of parameter and spectral performance index, the higher is
the similarity between transformed and target utterances in comparison with the original
similarity between source and target utterances.
In addition to those objective mathematical rates, the speech produced by conver-
sion system or by the personified TTS system can be evaluated in listening tests. For
comparison of several system setups a preference test can be employed.
In our experiments, two nonprofessional target speakers recorded 50 quite short
sentences (about 6–8 words long), which were selected from the corpus mentioned
in Section 2. Thus, parallel training data was available. Within the training stage, 40
utterance pairs were used for the estimation of conversion function parameters.
5.1 The influence of data origin
Regardless of the personification approach, source speaker’s training data can either be
natural or synthetised by the TTS system (or both together, but that case was not taken
into account). Hereinafter, we use notation NTD/STD function for conversion functions
trained by using natural/synthetised source training data.
A question arises whether the conversion function trained on natural data could
be used for synthetised speech transformation and vice versa. Thus, NTD and STD
conversion functions were trained and employed for the transformation of both natural
and synthetised speech. An objective comparison of NTD and STD performance, based
Table 1. The influence of training data origin: natural or synthetised.
Training Testing Male 1 Male 2
data data Ppar Psp Ppar Psp
natural natural 0.239 0.230 0.354 0.344
synth. synth. 0.242 0.233 0.331 0.324
synth. natural 0.194 0.194 0.357 0.347
natural synth. 0.209 0.200 0.325 0.316
on performance indices, is presented in Table 1. The utterances, that were not included
in the training set, were used for this assessment.
Moreover, informal listening test was carried out. 10 participants listened to the
pairs of utterances transformed by NTD and STD function. The natural and synthetised
utterances from both target speakers were evenly occured in the test. In each testing pair,
the listeners should select a preferred utterance according to the overall voice quality.
The similarity to the real target speaker’s voice was not taken into account. The results
of this test are presented in Figures 2 and 3.
Fig. 2. Preference listening test: Synthetised speech transformation.
Fig. 3. Preference listening test: Natural speech transformation.
The results of the mathematical evaluation and the listening test are consistent. For
both speakers, natural speech is better transformed by NTD function. The results for
synthetised speech transformation differ for particular speakers. However, the differ-
ences between the utterances were mostly insignificant.
5.2 Personification approaches comparison
For the comparison of described personification approaches another preference listen-
ing test was employed. Again, participants listened to the pairs of utterances produced
by the TTS systems personified by the source corpus transformation (approach 1) and
synthetiser output transformation (approach 2). The results are presented on Figure 4.
For both speakers approach 2 was preferred.
Fig. 4. Preference listening test: Personification approaches comparison.
6 Conclusion
In this paper, two different approaches to the TTS system personification were com-
pared. The former is based on the original speech corpus transformation and a new
unit inventory creation, the latter transforms the output of the original TTS system.
In listening tests the corpus transformation approach revealed to be slightly preferred.
However, the differences were not too significant. Thus, both approaches are well ap-
plicable. Their specific advantages and disadvantages should be considered for concrete
applications.
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